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Abstract - STICS (Simulateur mulTJdiscplinaire pour les Cultures Standard) is a crop model constructed as a simulation tool capable of working under agricultural conditions. Outputs comprise the production (amount and quality) and
the environment. Inputs take into account the climate, the soi1 and the cropping system. STICS is presented as a model
exhibiting the following qualities: robustness, an easy access to inputs and an uncomplicated f ~ ~ t uevolution
re
thanks to
a modular (easy adaptation to various types of plant) nature and generic. However, STICS is not an entirely new model
since most parts use classic formalisms or stem from existing models. The main simulated processes are the growth, the
development of the crop and the water and nitrogenous balance of the soil-crop system. The seven modules of STICS development, shoot growth, yield components, root growth, water balance, thermal environment and nitrogen balance are presented in tum with a discussion about the theoretical choices in comparison to other models. These choices should
render the model capable of exhibiting the announced qualities in classic environmental contexts. However, because
some processes (e.g. ammoniac volatilization, clrought resistance, etc.) are not taken into account, the use of STICS is
presently limited to several cropping systems. (O InraIElsevier, Paris.)
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Résumé - STICS : un modhle générique pour simuler les cultures et leurs bilans hydrique et azoté. 1. Théorie et
paramétrage appliqués au blé et au maïs. STICS est un modèle de culture conçu comme un outil de simulation opérationnel en conditions agricoles. Ses variables de sortie sont relatives à la production, à la fois en quantité et en qualité, et
à l'environnement. Ses entrées sont relatives au climat, au sol et au systènle de culture. STTCS est présent6 comme un
modèle montrant les qualit6s suivantes : robustesse, facilité d'accès aux données d'entrée, souplesse d'évolution par une
présentation modulaire et généricitk (facilité d'adaptation à divers types de plantes). Pourtant, il ne s'agit pas d'un
modèle entièrement nouveau dans les formalismes utilisés. Ils sont, pour la plupart, issus de modèles cxistants. Les
grands processus simulés sont la croissance et le développement de la culture ainsi que les bilans hydrique et azoté du
système sol-cultiire. Les sept modules de STICS sont décrits successiveinent avec une discussion sur les choix théoriques
comparés h ceux d'autres modèles : développement, croissance aérienne, composantes du rendement, croissance racinaire, bilan hydrique, environnement thermique de la culture, bilan azoté. 11 ressort que ces choix confèrent à priori au
modèle les qualités annoncées dans un contexte environnemental classique. Cependant, l'absence dc prise en compte de
certains processus (exemples : volatilisation de l'ammoniac, résistance à la sécheresse, ...) restreint pour l'instant son
utilisation à certains systèmes de culture. (O Inra/Elsevier, Paris.)
modélisation de culture 1 blé / maïs / bilan hydrique / bilan azoté

1. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, crop simulation models,
whose principles have been stated by de Wit [49],
grew in number within the international scientific
community [21, 1851. Regarding wheat and corn,
the inost used inodels are CERES-Wheat [135],
[ 1841,
CERES-Maize
1861, ARCWHEAT
SWHEAT [176], CORNGRO [42] and SIMTAG
[162]. There are also generic models that can be
applied to several species, provided that changes in
the specific paraineter of the crop are made: DAISY
[75], SOILN [54), EPIC [186, 1871, WOFOST
[175]. Despite the notoriety and the availability of
existing models, new models appear regularly in the
literature [4, 5, 30, 79, 90, 99, 104, 152-1 54, 169,
1781.
Such an abundance of works siinply reflects the
fact that formalisms a n d o r simulated processes
often have to be modified in order to adapt models
to specific environments or to new problems.
Indeed, there is no universal crop model, as stated
by Sinclair and Seligman [151]. These authors
emphasized the heuristic benefit for a group of
researchers to build their own model appropriate to
their specitïc purpose, with the possible use of formalisms froin existing models.
Nevertheless, crop models are used to solve real
problems 1231. Rao and Rees [125], Dai et al. [46]
and Stutzel 11661 showed that these models can
help farmers to reach a decision about irrigation,

sowing time or nitrogen fertilization. Crop models
are also largely used at the regional scale for agiicultural (e.g. yield assessments) or environmental
(e.g. nitrate leaching, crop water requirement)
applications 184, 91, 109, 155, 177, 1791. Finally,
the assessment of climatic risk (e.g. global change)
generally involves the use of crop models: e.g.
Hammer and Muchow [74] or Wolf and van Diepen
[188].
Generally, the objective and characteristics of the
STTCS (Simulateur mulDdisciplinaire pour les
Cultures Standard) model fit in with those of many
existing models. Its main goal is to simulate the
effect of the climate, soil and crop management on
the production (amount and quality) and the environment. STICS iuns with a daily time step and is
capable of integrating spatial and temporal variabilities for successive crops. The main simulated
processes are the development and growth of the
crop, and the water and nitrogenous balances in the
soil and crop.
The novelty of STlCS lies in three main features
that have influenced its stnictural design. In contrast to many crop models, STTCS was not conceived solely to gather the rnost recent data. It was
constructed as a simulation tool capable of working
under agricultural conditions and with readily available spatialized inputs. It is typically an 'engineering' model in the meaning given by Passioura
[120]. Therefore, we looked for the most robust formalisms in accord with the objective of the model.
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Those formalisms often lie on known analogies or
on the simplification of more complex ones. Their
parameters are generally few and mostly well
known thanks to previous published works. Given
that goal, inputs are solely data readily available in
agricultural conditions ('a sn-iall appetite for data',
as stated by Passioura [120]).
STICS was conceived as a generic model, able to
adapt easily to various kinds of plant. The formalisms were also chosen for their generic nature.
Only a few parameters and some fiinctions describing yield elaboration require some adaptation per
species. This paper deals with the modelling adopted for wheat and corn. Nevertheless, the mode1 is
being adapted to various kinds of crops: tomato,
banana, soybean, catch crop and more, without any
change in its structure.
STICS has a modular construction, i.e. a structure made of different modules, with each module
representing a process (or a group of processes)
occurring in the soil-crop system. This modular
nature should render the future evolution of the
model easier, as well as the collaboration and transfer of knowledge
- to related scientific fields 1231.
This first paper presents the model and its formalisms. The formalisms are first described and
justified model by model, and then compared with
the other existent models. Evaluation of the model
and its sensitivity will be discussed in a second
paper.

2. GENERAL FEATURES
OF THE STICS MODEL

STICS is a dynamic model, with a daily time
step, that simulates the behaviour of the soil-crop
system within 1 year. The upper limit of the system
is the atmosphere, characterized by standard climatic variables (solar radiation, minimum and maximum ternperature, precipitation, reference evapotranspiration) and the lower limit corresponds to the
soil/subsoil interface.
The crop is globally characterized by its aboveground biomass (carbon and nitrogen), leaf area
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index, as well as the number and biomass (carbon
and nitrogen) of harvested crop organs. It follows
that vegetative organs (leaves, ramifications or
stems) are viewed as a whole. The mode1 simulates
the behaviour of an average plant, and the stochastic dimension of the crop canopy is not taken into
account. The soi1 is cor~sidereclas a succession of
horizontal layers and each layer is characterized by
its content of water, mineral nitrogen and organic
nitrogen. Plant roots, which enable the interactions
between the soil and the crop, are defined with their
lenglh distribution in the soil profile.
STICS simulates the carbon, water and nitrogen
balances of the systern, and makes it possible to
compute agricultural data (yield, input consumption) as well as environrnental data (water and
nitrate leaching) in various agricultural situations.
However, since some processes (e.g. ammoniac
volatilization, resistance to drought, soi1 anoxia,
etc.) are not taken into account, the use of STICS is
presently limited to cropping systems that do not
exhibit those limitations.
Growth is classically driven by the carbon balance [49], i.e. intercepiion of sol& radiation by the
foliage, then transformation into aboveground biomass (implicitly net photosynthesis + shootlroot
partitioning) and, during the final phase of the
cycle, into organs to be harvested. Since the nitrogen balance partly depends on the carbon balance,
both are simulated at the same time. A thermal
index (degree-day), eventually adjusted for photoperiodic and vernalization effects according to the
kind of plant, controls the development of the crop.
The development model is used to 1) make the leaf
area index evolve and 2) define the time when filling of harvested crop organs occurs. The possibility of water or nitrogen stress is accounted for
through three indices which can reduce the leaf
growth and the radiation use efficiency when nutrition is limited. These indices are computed within
the water and nitrogen balances.
STICS was written in FORTRAN 77 and it can
be run, under Windows, on any PC compatible
microcomputer. In the present paper, FORTRAN
notations are used for the variables and the parame-
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ters of the model. Al1 the equations and the list of
the symbols are gathered in Appendices 1 and 2.

LAI

t

The model is presented in seven modules: development, shoot growth, yield components, root
growth, water balance, thermal environment and
nitrogen balance. For each module, a summary of
the input parameters and variables in use is given. A
variable differs from a parameter in that it takes a
new value at each time step. The parameters independent from the soil, the plant and the crop management are considered as structural paraineters
and not input parameters. As such, they are just
mentioned in the text and referred to in the alphabetic list of Appendix 2. Three types of variables are
mentioned: the external driving variables are the
standard climatic variables, the interna1 driving
variables come from the other modules and the output variables are calculated within the module.

IAMF

ILAX

ISEN

IMAT

3. DEVELOPMENT

3.1. Development in STICS
There are seven development stages that are useful to simulate leaf area index and grain filling Vigure 1). The description of the sowing-emergence
phase is solely in terms of its duration, allowing the
assessrnent of the occurrence of emergence (ILEV).
The emergence determines the beginning of the leaf
surface growth. The emergence phase is divided
into a phase of seed germination and a phase of epicotile extension. Germination occurs when the sum
of degree-days on the sowing, using the soil temperature (TSOL) at the sowing depth (PROFSEM),
reaches a given threshold with a condition on soi1
dryness (equation (1)). The growth rate of the epicotile is assumed to be a logistic function depending on soil temperature at the sowing depth (equation (2) fromfigure 2). Emergence occurs when epicotile extension is larger than the sowing depth.
Lack of germination, as well as death of young
plants between germination and emergence, are not
taken in account. Consequently, the plant density
used as input paraineter is a density of emerged
plants.

Figure 1. Schematization of the relationships hetween the phasic stages and the evolution of the leaf area index, the grain
growth and the grain maturntion (the symbols are explained in
the text and in Appendix 2).
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Figure 2. Elongation of the epicotile of wheat (circles) and
corn (sqiinres) as a function of the sum of degree-days since
sowing. The lines correspond to the eqiiation (2) parametrized
as meiitioned in table 1.
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ment' module) and two threshold temperatures
(equation (3), table I ) .

From emergence to physiological maturity, the
interval between successive stages is a characteristic of the species and the &ety (table 0. It is
counted in development units, which mimic the
physiological time of the plant. According to the
species, during the emergence begining of grain
filling phase, these units can be:

The modelling of photoperiodic and vernalization effects lies in classic concepts [28], and is
essentially inspired by the works of Weir et al.
[184]. Vernalization requirement is defined as a
given number of vernalizing days (JVC), and the
vernalizing value of a given day (JVI) is a function
of temperature (equation (4)). The summing of vernaliziilg days begins at the time of germination and
requires a minimum of 7 vernalizing days. The vernalization status of the crop (RFVI, equation (5))
increases gradually to reach one. The photoperiodic slowing (RFPI, equation (6)) works between two
photoperiod thresholds, PHOBASE and PHOSAT.
Regarding wheat, which is a long-day plant,
PHOBASE is lower than PHOSAT (table i). The
current photoperiod (PHOI) is computed using the
day and the latitudinal position of the crop [146].

photothermal: degree-days x ~ h o t o ~ e r j o dslowic
ing (spring wheat)
photothermal adjusted for vernalization requirements: degree-days x photoperiodic slowing x
vernalization slowing (winter wheat)
After grains begin to fill, the development units
are degree-days. The daily thermal unit, UDEVCULT, is computed using the temperature of the
crop (TCULT calculated in the 'thermal environ-

Table 1. Variables and parameters of the developii~entmodule.
Crop
management

LATITUDE IPLT
GPRECO

Plant

TDMIN
TDMAX
STDRPSEN
STSENMAT
PHOBASE
PHOSAT
TGMIN
STPLTGER
BELONG
CELONG
H20GRAIN
DESSECGRAIN
JVC CPRECO
STLEVAMF CpRECo
STAMFLAX
STLAXDRP
ELMAX

Wheat
value

Source

ml

Corn
value

6
1631
28
[ 1521
535 al,
550a~r
14, 631
320 clIr
8
[63, 1841
20
[63, 1841
8
O
i631
35
50
1631
0.012
figure 2
0.022
3.20
figure 2
2.04
0.14
Convention 0.32
1.13
1.4 IO-'
[63]
[30-501
[63]
[200-2501
r90-501a1,
1631
[240-37518,, [63]
[445-650] A,r
i13.5-168],;, 1631
[230-320],,,
8
8
figure 2
O
28
loOa~,

5

N

thermal: degree-days (corn)

External
driving
variable

2

Source

Interna1
driving
variable

vol
118,691
i301
1.53, 651
[671
&ur~ 2
fig~~2
re
Convention
[931

TCULT
TSOL

Outp~it
variablc
lLEV
IAMF
ILAX

IDRP
ISEN
[MAT
IREC

1981
[98)
[98]
figirre 2

The extemal dnving variables conle from the climatic file and the interna1 driving variables arc used in the development
module and calculated in another module. The subscript GPRECO indicates that the parameter is assuii~edto be genotypedependent and the subscript ai, indicates that the degree-days are given in air temperature. Table II gives value to correct
them for use in crop temperature. See Appendix 2 for symbols.
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Grains are harvested when dry enough and their
dryness depends on the temperatures encountered
since physiological inaturity (equation (7) and figure 1).

3.2. Discussion
As in most crop models, the development stages
simulated by STICS can differ from the stages classically defined in agronomic scales. The development stages in STICS are growth stages rather than
organogenetic stages [28]. Stages correspond, in
fact, to changes in the trophic or inorphological
strategy of the crop that influences the evolution of
leaf area index or grain filling. For example, the
stage ISEN does not exist in any phenological scale.
It is the period when the senescence of old leaves is
no longer compensated by the growth of young
leaves, so that, on the whole, the leaf area index
decreases. Thus, such stage is very useful in STICS,
whereas it is difficult to observe in the field.
Using generic terms for the various stages makes
it possible to simulate different species. The stage
IAMF (figure 1) is the beginning of the stem elongation and is generally not far from the end of leaf
initiation r1051: it is the stage 'ear 1 cm' for wheat,
close to the double-ridge stage [63], whereas it is
the floral induction for corn. Like ISEN, the stage
ILAX (figure I ) must be regarded as a growth stage
since it is the result of an equilibrium status
between growth and senescence of leaves. In spite
of this ambiguity, it is assumed that ILAX can be
approached by a thermal (or photothermal) duration. For species of determinate growth, like wheat
and corn, the stability of the LAI curve is actually
due to the termination of leaf onset. It corresponds
to the stage 'last developed leaf' for wheat, close to
the booting of stage. For corn, it is between -70 and
-78 degree-days (threshold 6 OC) before flowering,
according to Brisson et al. [30] and Muchow and
Carberry [l 101. ln STICS, the beginning of the
grain fïlling (stage IDRP) coincides with that of the
harvest index increase, i.e. the period when grain
filling becomes linear. The period between the
stages IDRP and ISEN (net senescence of the

canopy) (STDRPSEN) is much shorter for wheat
than for corn (table f). This emphasizes the importance of not mixing up IDRP with one of the leaf
stages. However, it was assumed that IDRP always
occurs during the leaf plateau phase, i.e. between
ILAX and ISEN, which is legitimate for the two
species of concern.
In the first generation of crop models, the sowing-emergence phase was approached globally and
linked to the temperature of the air only, as in models CERES, ARCWHEAT and SUCROS.
Thereafter, the effect of the soi1 water status on the
duration of the emergence was also taken in account
[90]. Recent works on germination and epicotile
extension [78, 81, 183 1 now make it possible to distinguish two phases in the emergence. This is the
case in the SHOOTGRO mode1 of McMaster et al.
[104], in its derivatives (MODWTH3 of Rickman et
al. [131]) and in STICS. Such an approach allows
the simulated duration of emergence to Vary with
the three factors temperature, water status of the
soi1 and sowing depth. However, the influence of
these factors on the nuniber of emerged plants is not
taken into account in STICS. Moreover, the effects
of the water status of the soi1 is rather brutal tlirough
the code variable PFZ (see equation ( l ) ) , whereas
Alm et al. [3] showed that this phenornenon is more
progressive. This effect, in addition to the stopping
of root growth in the case of drought (see equation
(17)), can hinder the simulations of the cycle beginning in case of drought in the superficial soil layers,
especially when sowing is shallow. Finally,
although Alin et al. [3] demonstrated that there is a
'soil water status' effect on the epicotile extension
stage, this effect was not accounted for in STICS.
The crop (or soil, in the case of emergence) temperature was iised to pilot the development clock
because inany observations showed an acceleration
of the cycle in case of drought [38, 51, 144, 1631.
Indeed, soi1 drying at the surface as well as at depth
causes temperature increases at the plant level [39,
571, which acts upon the progress of the cycle. Ong
[117] and Pararajasingham and Hunt [Il91 showed
that it is better to replace the temperature of the air
by a temperature close to the plant (soil or organ) to
explain the development chronology. We adopted
the idea of Idso et al. [80], who suggested to link
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development to the surface temperature rather than
to air temperature. These ideas have been applied in
other iiiodels [32, 821.
Through the use of such formalization, the effect
of the water deficit on development is linked directly to the temperature and not to a reducing variable
ranging between O and 1. Of course, what is simulated here is an acceleration of the cycle, while
soine authors speak of delay in the case of early
stress acting upon floral induction [16, 1441. In the
short term, the major disadvantage of using crop
temperature is that the usual values of threshold
temperature or phasic thermal duration can no
longer be used [119]. To illustriite this point, we
computed durations in both air and crop temperature in two trials ( t a b l ~I l ) . For the plateau phase,
LAX-SEN, the chosen reference temperature has
few effects because, in situations of water comfort,
the evapotranspiration tends to balance the thermal
profile above the canopy. ln contrast, during the set
up and senescence stages, the contribution of soi1 or
yellow organs to crop temperature (even if roots are
in a situation of water comfort) causes an increase
of thermal duration calculated with crop tempcrature.
Although nitrogen nutrition conditions can have
an effect on the progress of the cycle and especially on the beginning of net canopy senescence [66],
this effect is not considered in STTCS.
Since cumulative degree-days are used in STTCS,
the minimum temperature threshold for development (TDMIN) is assurned constant. However, it

was shown tliat this thresliold could Vary [6]
because the relationship between development rates
and temperature is not linear. For example, in the
ARCWHEAT rnodel [184] or in Hunt and
Pararajasingham 1791, various temperature thresholds are used according to the stages. However,
since there is a cosrelation between the duration and
the temperature threshold, these parameters are difficult to calibrate.
The vernalization and photoperiod effects are
simulated in a classic wny [63, 79, 1841. Since the
photoperiodic effect (RFPI, equation (6)) works as
soon as the emergeiice occurs, it is assumed that the
photosensitivity of wheat is very early, which is a
realistic hypothesis for this species [157].
Regarding the tropical corn varieties, a photoperiodic effect may also be used [20].

4. SHOOT GROWTH

4.1. Shoot growth in STICS
The evolution of leaf area index (LAI) is in four
stages (&lire 1 ) : two phases of growth, one phase
of stability and one of senescence. Since the main
sole of the LAI in the model is the interception of
radiation, it is important that the model could be
accurate in the phases of early growth and senescence; for the phase of stability, the requirement of
accuracy is less because the interception has

Table II. Comparison of the thermal durations of the vegetative phases of STICS expressecl either in air temperature
(TMOY) or in crop temperature (TCULT)for two trials conducted without water stress under a temperate climate. Wheat
was sown in November and corn in April.

Phase

Example wheat
TMOY

ILEV-IAMF
IAMF-ILAX
ILAX-ISEN
ISEN-MAT

See Appendix 2 for symhols.

Exainple wheat
TCULT

Example corn
TMOY

Exai~iplecorn
TCULT
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reached its maximum. The net leaf growth
(DELTAI), which is computed according to the
PUTU model [153], is calculated between stages
ILEV and ILAX (equation (8)). A leaf development
unit, ULAI, is defined; its value is 1 at emergence
and 3 when the leaf area index is maximum (ILAX
stage). At the end of the juvenile stage (IAMF), its
value is 2.2 [153]. Between these three stages, the
inodel computes a linear interpolation with the
development units. The density effect, EFDENSITE (equation (9)), from Singels and de Jagger
[153], states that below a given density of plants
(BDENS), there is no competition between plants;
thus, the leaf surface of plants is independent of the
density. Above this density value, the leaf surface of
plants decreases in a negative exponential way. The
parameter ADENS is the ability of a plant to endure
increasing densities. Tt depends on the species, and
possibly on the variety. In the case of wheat, it is the
tillering ability. Regarding corn, the parameter
BDENS stems from the work by Sonohat Popa
[159] while the parameters ADENS and
DLAIMAX stem from a specific experimentation
m u r e 3).
The leaf area index is considered constant
between the maximum leaf area index (ILAX) and
the beginning of senescence (ISEN) stages. Froin
the beginning of senescence (ISEN) to the physiological maturity (IMAT), the leaf area index
decreases linearly. The water stress can cause early
senescence and maturity through an increase of
crop temperature.
The solar radiation intercepted by the crop
(RAINT) follows Beer's law (equation (10)). The
accu~nulationof aboveground biomass (DLTAMS)
is a parabolic function of the radiation intercepted
by the crop (equation (1 1)). This function takes into
account the maximum radiation use efficiency
(EBMAX), which is specific to each species and
can be different during reproductive and vegetative
stages. For this parameter, the chosen values are the
maximum encountered in the literature (table III,
parameters EFCROIVEG and EFCROIREPRO).
DLTAMS is also a fiinction of the temperature,
through a curve calculated with three cardinal tempentures (equation (12)): TCMIN, TCMAX and
TCOPT. The parabolic shape stands for the reduc-
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Figure 3. Adjustment by eye of the parametcrs DIAIMAX and
ADENS for corn. The closed circles represent the measurements and the line for the simulation. The y-axis is graduated
in individiial plant area (cm2) at the stage of maximum leaf
growth (Le. LAI maxlDENSITE).

tion of the radiation use efficiency for high radiation. The coefficient of the parabola (-0.08 15) as
well as the shape of the thermal function were computed from the integration over a day of the analytical equation of hourly photosynthesis of the
canopy [22] coupled with a respiration model [139].
The effect of temperature on shoothoot partitioning
is neglected. The cardinal temperatures that are proposed for wheat and corn (table III) exhibit different physiological thermal windows.
Both water (SWFAC) and nitrogen (INNS)
stresses are regarded as acting independently on
DLTAMS. The aboveground biomass of the canopy
(MASEC) is the siim of DLTAMS values day by
day. However, the actual summing begins only
when the biomass is higher than a threshold
(MSAERO), equal to the amount of biomass allocated to roots at the beginning of the cycle. The
parameter MSAERO was calculated from experimental data unlimited in water and nitrogen, as the
ordinate at the origin of linear regressions linking
dry matter and intercepted radiation at the beginning of the cycle (figure 4).
4.2. Discussion

To assume a direct link between the evolution of
LAI and the crop development (figure 1) is a sim-
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Table III. Variables and paranleters of the shoot growth module.
-

External
Crop
driving management
variable
TRG

Plant

Wheat
value

DENSITE DLATMAX
GPRECO BDENS
EXTiN
TCMIN
TCMAX
TCOPT
EFCROIVEG
EFCROIREPRO
MSAERO
ADENS

,,,,,,

4.4 10-4
7
0.50
O
40
15
4.25
4.25
1.15
-0.5

Corn
valiie

Source
[153]
il531
[4, 76, 131, 1541
158,631
[63, 1471
[58, 135, 1861
i l , 1421
i l , 1421
hure4
[ 1531

Source

Internai
driving
variable

Output
variable

LAI
TURFAC MASEC
INNS
TCULT
TLEV
IAMF
ILAX
ISEN
TM AT

figure 3, [159] SWFAC

il591
[19, 1811
153, 65, 1471
[1471
11861
[141,165]
[141,165]
figure 4
.figure 3

The external driving variables corne from the clirnatic file and the interna1 driving variables are used in the shoot growth
module and calculated in another module. See Appenclix 2 for symbols.

plification that was also used by Teittinen et al.
[169] and Hamer et al. [73]. In a simulation of the
'leaf to leaf' kind [ I l l ] , classic notions such as
phyllotherme and duration of leaf life are used to
link the development to LAI, and a distinction is
made between growth and leaf senescence. In the
model of Jamieson et al. [82], four stages of evolution can be found for LAI, but the two growth
stages are different from those in STICS.
In some models, the temperature is the main variable explaining the potential leaf growth, according
to the crop development status [4, 75, 184, 1861. In
other models, the increase of the leaf surface area is
a result of the increase in mass by means of the specific surface area [176]. However, the specific surface area is not a constant. It depends on the ratio
between structural and non-structural mass [170]
and that the ratio varies according to leaf age, temperature [61] and experienced constraints.
Consequently, this kind of formalism is generally
iiot very robust.
Many models have a marked preference for 'leaf
to leaf' simulation [4, 135, 1841. However, Milroy
and Goyne [108] quoted several studies that showed
that simulating LAI directly on a canopy scale gives
as good results as a 'leaf to leaf' modcl. Baret [ I l ] ,
Milroy and Goyne [108] and Chapman et al. [40]

12

T

+corn : MSAERO = 1.6142

Figure 4. Crilculations of the parameter MSAREO from lincar
regicssion between intcrcepted radiation (RAINT) and dry
inatter (MASEC) at the beginning of the crop cycle.
Expcrimental dala stem from experiments ~inliinitedin water
and nitrogen (unpublished dala for corn end [129] for wheat).

worked on a canopy scale and they suggested splitting the evolution of LAI into two curves. The first
one represents the growth (always a logistic curve)
and the other the senescence (logistic or exponential). In STICS, simulating directly the net leaf
growth, without splitting the evolution of the LAI
into these curves, is another simplification. Such an
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approach resulrs in a raw representation of LAI,
with a plateau that does not exist in reality.
However, when thinking in terms of efficiency of
radiation interception, i t appears that there is a
plateau [l 181.
Equation (8), taken from Singels and de Jager
[153], reflects the idea that the growth rate of leaves
increases together with the development, since
DELTA1 increases with ULAI. This idea depends
on the distinction between leaf initiation and leaf
growth stages [IO41 and on observations that the
maximum leaf size increases during the cycle [58,
1641 whereas the phyllotherme decreases during the
stem elongation 11071. The way of modelling the
growth of the leaf surface in STICS is not far from
the exponential-linear experimental model proposed by some authors [72, 1611. These aurhors
have the exponential phase stop at a LAI of 0.7 or
I ; in STICS, we prefer using a threshold based on
the plant development (IAMF stage) rather than a
growth threshold. Nevertheless, the value chosen
for the parameter STLEVAMF is important to adequately simulate the onset of the leaf canopy.
Competition for the light between plants and its
effect on their rnorphology was analyzed in detail
by Yokozawa and Hara [189]. The empirical factor
proposed by Singels and de Jager [153] and adopted in STICS (equation (9)) represents globally the
negative effect of the sowing density on the elementary growth of the leaf system of each plant. It
reflects the acclimation of the plant to the density,
either through its tillering (wheat) or through the
elementary growth of each leaf (corn). A recent
study on corn [159] supports this approach.
Chapman et al. [40] applied a similar formalism to
the sunflower.
The extinction coefficient (equation (10)) was
chosen as 0.5 for wheat and 0.7 for corn. These are
averages of values ranging from 0.38 to 0.66 for
wheat [4, 76, 131, 1541 and from 0.65 to 0.73 for
corn [19, 1811.
The conversion of intercepted radiation into
aboveground biomass is subjected to several
effects. Most of these effects are multiplying and
are therefore assumed to be independent. First, radiation has a saturating effect (equation (1 l)), which

is also present in the model CERES. This effect is
the result, even buffered, of the saturation occurring
with a short time step at the leaf scale and is easily
observed when daily calculations are made with
instantaneous formulae of canopy photosynthesis
[22]. An effect of the development phase was
reported by several authors. Trapani et al. [17 11 and
Muchow et al. [ I l l ] observed a decrease in the
radiation use efficiency by corn diiring grain filling,
together with a modification of the photosynthesisrespiration balance [139]. In a recent work, Girard
[66] showed an opposite trend for wheat: the radiation use efficiency increases at the beginning of the
grain filling, as in the pea [83]. In STICS, an ontogenetic effect is used only for the simulation of corn
crop (table III). In the case of STICS, the radiation
use efficiency (EBMAX) takes into account the
allocation of assimilates to the rnots. It can be
assumed that this allocation stops at the ILAX stage
and contributes to increase EBMAX during the filling stage - hence, in opposition to the previous
effect. In fact, the trophic-sink function of roots is
considered through the pararneter MSAERO, at the
very beginning of the cycle [96]. The effect of the
temperalure on the radiation use efficiency is now
classic; it was used, for example, in Sinclair et al's
models [150]. It is often a diurnal temperature,
reconstituted from daily extremes, and this can
change the cardinal temperatures in the model
(CERES). These temperatures can be different from
the thresholds used in the development since the
underlying processes are different. As a result of
this thermal effect, the order of magnitude of
EBMAX is higher than the classic values in the literature [180].
Based on the idea of different sensitivities of
physiological functions to the water shortage [26,
331, STICS assumes that the effect of water deficits
on the growth aboveground (TURFAC in equation
(8)) and the radiation use efficiency (SWFAC in
equation (1 1)) is different. Regarding nitrogen, the
stress index (INNS) acts similarly on the two basic
functions: energy conversion and leaf growth,
which is supported by the experimental results of
Bélanger et al. [141.
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5.2. Discussion

5. YIELD COMPONENTS

5.1. The yield components in STlCS

The number of grains is set during a period of
variable duration (NBJGRATN, seefigure I ) , before
the beginning of the filling (stage IDRP). This
number is set by the rneail growth rate of the canopy
during this period (equation (13)), according to the
species (table IV). The relationships for the two
species are shown in.fig1u-e Sa and b.
The dry matter and the nitrogen accumulated in
the grains are computed by applying evolutive 'harvest indices' to the dry matter and nitrogen content
of al1 aerial parts. These indices, IRCARB and
IRAZO, increase as a linear function of the timc
from the stages IDRP to IMAT (equation (14)). The
weight of grains MAGRAIN, and the amount of
nitrogen in grains, QNGRAIN, are derived froin
harvest indices (equation (15)). Then, the weight of
each grain is the ratio between the weight and the
number of grains, the upper limit being the gelletic
limit PGRAINMAXI (equation (16)). The values of
the parameters VITIRCARB and VITIRAZO are
taken from the literature for wheat (table IV) and
from a specific experiment for corn (figure 6). The
carbon harvest index is lirnited to 0.53 (figure 6).

In simiilation models, the number of viable
grains is often linked to the aboveground biomass
of the crop at flowering [44] or to the spike biomass
at this stage [184]. It is also an important cornponent of agronornic diagnosis 1106, 1401. However,
many authors consider that, for wheat as well as for
corn, the critical period for the setting of the grain
number is 20 to 30 days before and after flowering.
This period corresponds to the construction of spike
structures and it is therefore particularly sensitive to
environmental and trophic constraints [ l , 55, 56,
1721. The parameters in STICS (table I V ) are taken
from specific trials carried out in the French agroclirnatic context and the grain yields they reported
are higher than those published by Uhart and
Andrade [172] and Abbate et al. [Il, who worked in
Argentina.
The use of an evolutive harvest index (equation
(14)) was inspired by the works of Sinclair [4, 1 1 1,
149, 1601. Thus, in STICS, the final harvest index is
sensitive only to the duration of the filling. It follows that post-flowering water and nitrogenous
stress do not change the evolution of the harvest
index, whereas several studies showed that water
deficit could produce such a change [143].
However, the duration of grain filling can be shorter in the case of watcr stress, because the development is controlled by crop temperature. According

Table IV. Variables and pararileters of the yield components module.

Crop
management
GPRECO

Wlieat
value

Plant

NBJGRAIN
CGRAIN
CGRAINVO
VTTIRCARB
VITIRAZO
PGRAINMAXI

,,,,,,

Corn
Source

,figure 5
30
1 043
figure 5
-4160
figure5
141
0.01 1
0.013
[63]
[3449] x 10-"631

Source

value

Internai
driving
variable
DLTAMS

Output
variable
MAGRAIN

20

1971

152

figure 5 MASEC
NBGRAINS
figure 5 QNPLANTE PGRAIN
figure 6
QNGRAIN
1921

131
0.0 103
0.0103
127-331 x 10-"971

The interna1 driving variables are used in the yield components module and calculated in another module. See Appendix
2 for symbols.
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Figure 6. Experirnental relationship giving the dynamics of the
harvest index (IRCARB) for corn. The line corresponds to a
slope (VITIRCARB) of 0.01 and a threshold of 0.55.
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since grains are preferential sinks for nitrogen,
which cornes essentially from remobilization. For
corn, the same value is affected to both parameters
relying on Landry's result [92].

6. ROOT GROWTH
6.1. Root growth in STICS

VITMOY (g m" d")

Figure 5. Experimental relationships hetween grain nurnber
(NBGRAINS) and plant growth rate (VITMOY) for wheat (a)
and corn (b). The lines are the linear rcgressions: NBGRAINS
= 1 043 VITMOY -4 160 for wheat and NBGRAINS = 152
VITMOY + 131 for corn.

to Our experimental results, the daily increase of the
harvest index (VTTIRCARB) is relatively identical
in the two species (0.01 1 day-' for wheat and
0.0103 day-' for corn), whereas Muchow et al.
[ I l l ] suggested a value of 0.15 day-' for corn. For
wheat, the parameter VITIRAZO is higher than the
equivalent parameter for carbon (VTTIRCARB),

In STTCS, root growth is not considered in terms
of biomass but directly in terms of length. Root
growth is assumed to be independent from shoot
growth. Actually, the root/shoot biomass partitioning is implicitly accounted for by the radiation use
efflciency computed on the basis of aboveground
biomass and by the parameter MSAERO at the very
beginning of the cycle. The role of roots is just to
take up water and nitrate. The root profile, effective
for the absorption, is determined by the maximum
depth reached (ZRAC) and the root density, which
has always the same distribution with the depth.
The progress rate of the root front (DELTAZ)
depends on the species, the crop temperature and
the soi1 water status (equation (17)).
The root front starts its growth at the depth of
sowing (PROFSEM) and stops when it reaches the
bottom of the soi1 or when the crop reaches the
L A X stage. If the soi1 prevents rooting, a fictitious
root front is calculated until the stage of physiolog-
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LRAC(Z) (cm

ical stopping (ILAX) is reached. This makes it possible to simulate roots growing over the obstacle
(seejgure 7) and it is valid in the case of a chemical obstacle or a water table [126].
At each depth reached by the root system
(ZRAC), the model creates a profile of effective
root density, LRAC (Z), with a sigmoid shape (Iiglire 7), which is computed with the parameters
ZLABOUR, ZPRLIM and ZPENTE. Although
these parameters, which define the shape of the reference root profile, are important because of their
inter-relationships, they do not set the final state of
the root system. As can be seen in equation (1 8), the
most important parameters are the differences
between ZPENTE and ZLABOUR and especially
between ZPRLIM and ZPENTE. ZLABOUR is the
depth of tillage, where the proliferation of roots is
considered unlimiting for water and minera1
absorption, hence an optimal root density (LVOPT).
ZPENTE is the deptli where the eficiency of root
absorption is reduced to 50 % and ZPRLIM is the
depth of the root front to which this reference profile can be applied. By varying these three parameters, a fibrous or tap-rooted root system can be built.
The threshold of optimal root density (LVOPT) is
0.5 cm cm-3 soil [27].
The empirical threshold ZDEMI = 1.41s allows
at least a 20 9% extraction of the water available al
the surface. Roots located in dry layers of the soil,
with an amount of water equal to or lower than the
wilting point, are considered inefficient for the
absorption of water.

soi])

Figure 7. Evolution of the efficient root density profile
(LRAC(Z)) as a function of thc rooting front. The thick line
represcnts a rooting obstacle; Z is the depth.

6.2. Discussion
Considering the extension of the root system to
be independent frorn the assimilates allocated to the
underground conipartment is a strong hypothesis.
Nevertheless, in STICS the whole extension of the

Table V. Variables and parameters of the root growth module.
Crop
management
IPLT
ZLABOUR
PROFSEM

Soi1

EPC(H)

Plant

ZPENTE
ZPRLIM
CROIRAC
TCMIN

Wheat
value
100
160
0.12
O

Source
[l2, 1141
112, 1141
1631
[631

Corn
value
90
140
0.1s

8

Source
1961
1961
[65]
1651

Interna1
driving
variable
ILAX
TCULT
SWFAC

Output
variable
ZRAC
LRAC(Z)
CUMLRACZ

The interna1 driving variables are used in the root growth module and calculated in another module. See Appendix 2 for
symbols.
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root systeiil is not accounted for, but solely its efficient part that is inferior to the actual root length,
especially in the upper soil layers. Thus, the link
between shoot growth and the extension of the root
system could not be immediate.

distance of 0.8 cm, within the interval proposed by
Aura [8] (between 0.5 and 1 cm). However, Kage
and Ehlers [89] and Robertson et al. [136] proposed
lower optimal densities (0.1 and 0.25 cm cm-3 soil,
respectively).

The volume explored by the root system is set,
for the rnost part, by the progression rate of the root
front (CROIRAC, equation (17)). The model is particularly sensitive to this parameter. Unfortunately,
there are large variations in values from the literature, due to the various vürieties and soi1 conditions
studied (penetrability, fertility, etc.): 0.06 to
0.16 cm by degree-day for wheat [63,79] and 0.1 to
0.2 cm by degree-day for corn [65].

Using the same threshold of root efficiency for
water and nitrogen suggests that their circulation in
the rhizosphere is identical or linked. This hypothesis is correct if the mineral nitrogen is in a nitric
form (unadsorbed form). It is questionable if the
nitrogen absorbed is in an ammoniac form.

The water and mineral absorption capacity of the
crop depends on the profile of effective root density. Classically, the distribution of roots with depth
decreases exponentially [64]. However, many
authors [45, 60, 89, 1671 have shown that there is a
threshold of optimal root density that perrtiits inaximal exploitation of the available water. In the surface horizon, the effective root density can reach
this threshold but does not exceed it [167].
Consequently, the profile of effective root density
was simuiated by a logistic function in the model.
The threshold used in STICS (LVOPT = 0.5 cm
cm-3 soil) is in agreement with the data of
Bonachela [17]. It equates to an average soil-root

7. WATER BALANCE

7.1. Water balance in STICS
The climatic variables used to compute water
balance are precipitation (and irrigation) and reference evapotranspiration. The equations for the calculation of the evaporation from the soi1 and the
maximal transpiration were constructed using
Penman's reference evapotranspiration [145]; thus,
it is better to use this reference. Permanent hydric
characteristics of the soi1 (water content at the field
capacity and at the wilting point, bulk soil density)
are assumed constant in each horizon. A maximum

Table VI. Variables and parameters of the water balance module.

External
Crop
clriving management
variable
TETP
TRR

AlRG
EFFIRR

Soil

HCC(H)
HMIN(H)
W H )
ARGI

Qo

Plant

EXTTN
KMAX
PSISTO
PSITURG

Wheat
value

Source

Corn
value

Source

cf table III

1.2
15
4

[52]
[71, 16.51
[165]

1.2
12
5

[52]

[168]
1241

Internai
driving
variable

Output
variable

LAI
ES
ZRAC
EP
LRAC(Z) SWFAC
TURFAC
DRAIN
HR(H)
HUR(Z)
XMLCH l
RESMES

The external driving variables coine from the climatic file and the interna1 driving variables are used in the water balance
module and calculated in another module. See Appertdix 2 for symbols.
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of five horizons with various thicknesses can be
defined to characterize the whole soi1 profile.
Summing the thicknesses of horizons makes it possible to determine the soi1 depth. This depth may
possibly prevent rooting (figure 7).

function of the leaf area index and makes use of the
maximum crop coefficient (KMAX). KMAX is
reached when the leaf area index is 5 and it depends
on the reference evapotranspiration chosen (equation (21)).

Evapotranspiration of the soil is calculated in two
steps. First the potential evaporation related to the
energy available at the soi1 level is calculated and
then the calculation of the actual evaporation related to water availability. Potential evaporation from
the soi1 (EOS) is inferred from the reference evaporation using Beer's law (equation (19)). An extinction coefficient weaker than the one in equation
(10) is used here; because of near-infrared and long
wavelength radiation, the net radiation is higher
than the photosynthetic active radiation under the
canopy [121, 1701.

Maximal transpiration depends on the energy
available to the plants, which is assessed by subtracting EO froin EOS, and on the status of the
atmosphere in the vegetation. Many authors have
shown that microconvections, caused by the dryness of the soil under the vegetation, increased the
water demand of the plants [50, 1481. From these
works, we derived an empirical relationship ([3 11
and equation (22)), which causes, at the very most,
a 40 % increase of EOP when the soil is completely dry. This value is in agreement with the
Shuttleworth-Wallace model applied to very dry
soi1 surface conditions [35].

The calculation of the actual soi1 evaporation
(ES) was described in detail in a previous paper
[29]. Concepts similar to those developed by
Ritchie [132] are used for these calculations.
Following rainfall, there are two stages of evaporation. During the first stage, the soi1 is wet enough
for potential evaporation to occur. During the second stage, the evaporation is lower and its decrease
(A) depends on a climatic parameter (ACLIM) and
the type of soi1 (amount of clay at the surface and
water content at the field capacity). Brisson and
Perrier [29] have shown that the parameter ACLIM
particularly depends on the speed of the wind during the evaporation stage. The value chosen for
ACLIM is 20, which is equivalent to an average
wind speed of 1 ms-'. The transition from the first
to the second stage occurs when total evaporation
reaches the value QO, which is specific for the type
of soil. Ritchie [132] found values decreasing
between 6 and 12 mm, according to the amount of
clay in the surface of the soil, whereas we experimentally determined values between O and 22 min
for QO [29]. The evaporation occumng during the
second phase is computed in a cumulative manner
(equation (20)).
In order to determine the maximum transpiration
of the crop, first the evaporation in the crop is calculated as if there was no water shortage of soil and
plant surfaces (EO). This evaporation is a logistic

Given the daily time step used in the model, root
absorption is assumed equal to leaf transpiration.
First, root absorption is calculated on a global scale
and thereafter it is distributed to soil layers. This
approach is inspired by the work of Cook and Dent
(431, who showed that a global calculation of the
absorption in the whole rooting zone gives as good
results as a calculation of the absorption in each
layer. The relative transpiration, i.e. the ratio of
actual transpiration to maximal transpiration
(EPIEOP), is a bilinear function (equation (23)) of
the amount of water available in the rooting zone
(TETA). The minimum value of TETA is O, when
the soi1 water content is equal to the wilting point
(HMIN), while its maximum value is calculated by
subtracting the water content at the field capacity
(HCC) from that at the wilting point.
The soil water content regarded as being the
threshold between the maximal transpiration stage
and the reduced transpiration stage depends on root
density, stomatal functioning of the plant [156] and
climatic demand. Through a simple formalization
of root absorption [59], we propose a formula
(equation (24)) for this threshold (TETSTOMATE)
which takes al1 these factors into account [27].
When using this formula, the threshold TETSTOMATE tends towards stabilization from a certain root
depth (figure 8).
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The water stress indices acting upon plant growth
(equations (8) and (1 1)) are deducted from the previous calculations. The ratio EPIEOP is the index of
stomatal stress (SWFAC). The stress index (TURFAC), which influences leaf growth, is earlier [26,
1081. Its calculation is similar to that of SWFAC,
the critical potential of cellular extension (PSITURG, table VI) being inserted into equation (24).
Given that PSITURG is lower than PSISTO, the
threshold TETURG is higher. In other words, leaf
growth rate can decrease, whereas transpiration is
still maximum.
Water transfer into the soil is calculated for each
elementary layer of 1 cm, by analogy with a reservoir. Incoming water fills the layers like a cascade,
the upper limit of each single reservoir being the
field capacity of the layer. The permanent characteristics of elementary layers, as well as the initial
amount of water, are deducted from those of the five
horizons, which describe the soil.
Regarding the distribution of the water evaporated directly by the soil, the mulch is considered completely dry, whereas the first 5 cm below are considered partially dry. The mulch (XMLCH1) is a
dry layer at the soi1 surface that results from the
advance of the evaporation [29]. The transpiration
is distributed in the rooting zone according to the
profile of effective root density (LRAC (Z)). If an
elementary layer does not provide enough water for
evaporation and transpiration, some water is taken
in the layer below. However, neither capillary rise
nor runoff are explicitly simulated. The layers cannot dry beyond the residual water content, which is
defined by the relationship: HA = ARGI / 1500
~291.
To compute TETA, the amount of water available
in the soil layers between the surface and the root
front is averaged (HUR (Z)-HUMIN (Z)).

7.2. Discussion
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Figure 8. Evolution of the variable TETSTOMATE as a f~inctioii of the rooting front, ZRAC, for a clayey-loamy soil, EOP
= 4 mni; PSISTO = 15 bars and a tap-rootecl type profilc.

approach, not only is there no overload in the parameterization of the soil, but the nitrogen balance is
also more precise, since its computation uses concentrations and not global amounts (equation (46)).
Moreover, this approach is essential for the validity
of the nitrate transfer model. Since this model does
not take into account the capillary rise and the
ninoff, it can give incorrect results in the case of
strong edaphic dryness or sloping field.
Regarding the water stress indices, Slabbers
[156] and Brisson et al. [31] already proposed to
include the threshold of stomatal closing in the formulation of the stress index (SWFAC). In models
which use Ritchie's concepts [133], the second
stress index, TURFAC, is simply deducted from
SWFAC (multiplying factor is 1.5). In STICS, the
notion of a water potential threshold acting on the
leaf growth (PSITURG) was used in the calculation
of TURFAC, in reference to numerous works on the
relationship between turgescence and cellular elongation (e.g. [77, 115, 1161).
8. CROP THERMAL ENVIRONMENT

8.1. Crop thermal environment in STICS
The various choices for water balance modelling
have been discussed in previous papers [27,29,311.
Computing the water balance in 1 cm soi1 layers
may seem unnecessary. However, with this

In STICS, the thermal environment of the crop is
simulated using the variable TCULT or the temper-
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ature in the soi1 (TSOL (Z)) for the processes occurring in the soil. Thus, as can be seen in tables 1, III
and V, these variables are driving variables for the
thermosensitive mechanisms, while the temperature
of the air is not.
The temperature of the crop is computed by
means of a simplified energy balance on a daily time
scale r71. This balance takes into account the atmosphenc conditions, i.e. standard meteorological data
and the crop evapotranspiration, which was calculated in the water balance (table VII). In equation (25),
RA is an averaged daily aerodynamic resistance and
is considered constant (RA = 30 sm-') and RN is the
daily net radiation cornputed in equation (26).

0.08 1 : : : : : : : : : : : : : i
0.18 0.2 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.28 0.3 0.32
albedo of dry soi1

Figure 9. Rclationship bctwcen the albedo of a dry soi1 (supposed to be at the HUMIN water content) and thc albedo of a
wet soi1 (supposed to be at the HUCC waler content).

The value of the soil albedo falls somewhere
between the albedo of the bare soil (ALBSOL) and
the albedo of the vegetation, which is 0.23 [134].
The albedo of the bare soi1 varies with the kind of
soil (ALBEDO of the dry soil) and the water content of the surface layer. It increases linearly with
the amount of water in the surface layer (equation
(27)). This relationship was based on the data of
experiments carried out on different types of soi1
m u r e 9).

ison with that at surface: it is the annual thermal
wave. TCULT is considered as the upper boundary
temperature for the calculation of the soi1 temperature. At depth Z, the daily thermal amplitude
(AMPLZ), depends on the daily thermal amplitude
at the soil surface (equation (28)) and is used to calculate the temperature TSOL (Z). These two variables are calculated according to McCann et al.
[IO21 (equations (29) and (30)). The value of 8.23
(equation (29)) corresponds to a thermal diffusion
of 5.37 IO-' cm2.s-', which was calibrated using
several soils, under various hy dric conditions.

The average quadratic difference between measurements of surface temperature integrated over a
day and the calculations is in the region of 2 OC,
without bias [7].
The evolution of the temperature in the soi1
depends on surface conditions that drive the daily
thermal wave, but also on the thermal inertia of the
environment. This inertia is responsible for lowering the daily mean temperature at depth in compar-

8.2. Discussion
Among the original components of STICS, there
is the use of canopy evapotranspiration in the cal-

Table VII. Variables and parameters of the thermal module.

Extemal driving variable
TMOY
TRG

Soil

Interna1 driving variable

Output variable

ALBEDO
HMTN(1)
HCC(1)

EP
ES
LAI
HUR( 1 )

TCULT
TSOL(Z)

The extemal driving variables conie from the climatic file and the interna1 driving variables are used in the thermal module and calculated in another module. See Appendix 2 for symbols.
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culation of a daily energy balance to estimate a
daily crop temperature (equation (25)). The calculation of the energy balance with a daily time step,
although questionable physically, was performed in
the framework of an operational estimation of the
water requirements of crops [158]. Another simplification was to assume that the aerodynamic resistance is constant, in order to avoid using wind speed
as an input variable. The computation of crop temperature also permits to take into account the effects
of soil colour and dryness, through the soi1 albedo
(equation (27)). These effects can play an important
role in the speed of crop starting, especially during
the spring.

9. NITROGEN BALANCE

9.1. Nitrogen balance in STICS
Nitrogen mineralization is assumed to originate
from three pools of decaying organic matter: humified organic matter (HUM), crop residues (RES)
and the microbial biomass (BIOM) growing on
them. The humified organic matter is mineralized
up to a soil depth called PROFHUM. This depth, at
least equal to the ploughing depth, allows the model
to take into account the contribution of the organic
matter located below the ploughed layer in the mineralization process. The mineralization rate of each
single layer of the soil, VMINH (Z), is the product
of the potential rate of mineralization (VPOT (Z)),
the thermal factors (FTH) and the water content
(FH) of this layer (equation (3 1)). The potential rate
is the product of the organic nitrogen pool, NHUM,
and the daily potential rate of mineralization
K2POT (equation (32)). This mineralization rate
depends on the amount of clay and limestone in the
soil (equation (33)). The paraineters of equation
(33) were computed from experimental data of soi1
incubations published by Chaussod et al. [41] and
Delphin [47] and from results obtained in a crop
with a chalky soi1 [68].
The decay of crop residues in the soi1 layer in
which these residues are mixed (thickness PROFTRAV) results in the mineralization or organization

of primary nitrogen and the growth of microbial
biomass. In turn, the decay of this microbial biomass produces humus and a secondary mineralization. The daily changes of three carbon pools (RES,
BIO, HUM) in each soil layer, up to the depth
PROFTRAV, correspond to equations (34) to (36).
The decay rates KR (equation (37)) and KB
(equation (38)) depend on the quality of crop
residues as well as on the temperature and water
content of the soil. The carbon assimilation yield of
microbes (YRES) is considered constant. The
humification rate, HRES (equation (39)), only
depends on the quality of the residues, and the quality of crop residues is simply defined by their elementary composition in C and N, i.e. their C/N
ratio. The nitrogen mineralization rate linked to the
decay of residues (VMINR, equation (40)) is
deducted from changes in carbon pools and from
N/C ratios in these three pools (WR, WB and WH).
If the N/C ratios of the residues (WR) and the
humus (WH) are constant, the N/C ratio of the
microbial biomass (WB) is assumed to depend on
the C/N ratio of the residues on which microflora
grows (equation (41)). Thus, residues with a high
C/N ratio (e.g. straws of cereals) will be decomposed by a microflora poorer in N than residues
with a low Cl N ratio (e.g. leaves). This relationship
as well as the previous ones (equations (37) to (39))
are based on data from laboratory incubation of various plant residues [IOO, 128, 1371. The laws of the
temperature effect (equations (42) and (43)) were
computed on the basis of Recous's work [127]. Two
distinct laws are used for the decay of both humus
(FTH) and crop residues (FTR). These laws are
written according to a reference temperature fixed
at 15 OC, by convention. The law of moisture effect
(equation (44)) is the same for the two decay
processes. Tt was chosen following a compilation of
results from the literature [138].
Inputs of nitrogen in its minera1 form (PRECIPN) include synthetic nitrogen fertilizers (urea,
ammonium, nitrate) and nitrogen (ammonium,
nitrate) from precipitation and irrigation. Nitrogen
concentrations of these waters are CONCRR and
CONCIRR (kg N ha-' mm-'), respectively.
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III equation (45) is introduced the efficiency of
the nitrogen fertilizers (EFFN), i.e. the fraction of
supplied nitrogen remaining in its mineral form.
Two thirds of the cornplementary fraction
(1-EFFN) are attributed to the rnicrobial reorganization, thus increasing the humus pool, while one
third contributes to the nitrogen gas losses:
volatilization and denitrification.
Transfer of nitric nitrogen in the soi1 is simulated
by
a functional,
reservoir-type model.
Concentrations of nitrogen in the solute of the soil
are computed for each elementary layer (equation
(46)).
The water draining from a layer (Z) to the layer
immediately below (Z + 1) carries along a certain
amount of nitrate. This nitrate is assumed to mix
completely with the water in the layer Z + 1.
Thereafter, the excess water in this layer (in comparison with the field capacity) drains to the next
layer (Z + 2) with its new nitrate concentration. The
process continues down to the bottom of the profile
or to the layer in which the water content remains
lower than the field capacity. It is assumed that al1
the water of the soil can drain. The thickness of the
layers ( 1 cm) was chosen to be thin enough to reach
a convergence during the calculation of the nitrate
displacement; that is, similar to a chroinatographic
elution.
Nitrogen absorption is set up as a comparison
between the nitrogen supply of the soil and the
nitrogen deinand of the crop. The nitrogen demand
of the crop is the upper limit of absorption; that is,
set by the regulation mechanisms of the plant when
the nitrogen supply near the roots is not limiting.
This upper limit, DEMAND (equation (47)), is the
product of the daily growth rate (DLTAMS) and the
derivative of the 'maximum' curve of nitrogen dilution [87].
The parameters of the maximum curve of nitrogen dilution are different for plants in C3 like wheat
[88] and in C4 like corn [124] (table VIII). The
curve, established on different crops (wheat, corn,
etc.) at vegetative stage, is assumed to be also valid
at the reproductive stage.
Nitrogen supply of the soil-root system is equal
to the sum of supplies in 1 cm elementary layers,

integrated oves the whole root profile. In each layes,
the potential flow of nitrogen absorption is decomposed in two flows connected 'in series'. One flow
(FLUXSOL) reflects the transport of nitrates to the
sites of root absorption. The other (FLUXRAC) is
the absorption sensu stricto, involving the active
process due to the existence of a system of nitrate
transport and to its transport capacity. The transport
component FLUXSOL has a diffusive and a convective part. The diffusive flow depends on the root
density, the water content and the nitrate concentration of the soil. When the water content is close to
the field capacity, the diffusivity coefficient DTFN
varies between 0.08 and 0.26 cm2&', according to
some authors [9, 10, 1031. An average value of
0.21 cm2&' was therefore chosen for STICS. The
convective flow is proportional to the transpiration
flow and to the nitrate concentration (equation
(48)). The biological component, FLUXRAC, is
simulated by double enzyme kinetics taking into
account transport systems with weak and strong
affinity (equation (49)). The parameters VMAX 1 ,
KMABSl and KMABS2 are taken directly from
Peuke and Kaiser [122]. The parameter VMAX2
was calculated using data from experiments unlimited in water and nitrogen (figure 10).There is a significant difference between wheat (VMAX2 = 0.05)
and corn (VMAX2 = 0.017). The elementary supply of each layer is equal to the minimum transport
and absorption flows. Tt is then summed over the
whole profile to be compared to the dernand.
The actual nitrogen absorption is assumed equal
to the minimum supply or demand. If the supply is
limiting in comparison with the demand, then actual absorption is equal to the supply. In the opposite
case, actual absorption is equal to the demand that
is distributed in proportion to the elementary supply
in each layer, combining transport and absorption
abilities (see previous paragraph). The cumulated
amount of nitrogen in the plant, QNPLANTE is
divided by the dsy matter weight in order to compute the nitrogen content of the plant (equation
(50)), and then compared to the critical nitrogen
concentration of the crop [88]. This critical nitrogen
content, below which growth rate decreases,
depends on both aboveground biomass and species
(equation (51) and tahle VIII). The nitrogen nutri-
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Nevertheless, the interactions with the plant, the
soi1 biology and physics are so numerous that it is
not possible to treat it simply [48], respecting the
objective of correctly predicting the behaviour of
nitrogen in the soil-plant system and the amount of
nitrate leached. Previous work has shown that nitrogen content in plants may Vary by IT 70 % from the
critical nitrogen content [95]. If the model could not
account for these variations by simulating the major
processes identified (nitrate movements to the
roots, active N transport, plant demand), it would
fail in predicting N leaching. Considering N mineralization, our objective also requires not giving up
one of the main processes (N mineralization from
humus, N mineralization-immobilization from crop
residue, microbial growth and decay, modulating
effects of water and temperature). Nevertheless, for
each of these numerous processes the use of simple
relationships made it possible to limit the number of
parameters, which is close to a minimum in our
mind.
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Figure 10. Calculations of the parameter VMAX2 by fitting on
data from experiments unlimited in water and iiitrogen (unpublished data foi corn and [129] Tor wheat).

tion index, INN 1951, and the nitrogen stress index,
INNS, are deducted from the previous calculations
(equation (52)).

The mineralization model in STICS is a simplified version of a model developed and tested previously [112]. Its principle is rither similar t6 that
developed in the model SUNDIAL [25] or in
SOILN [85], considering three compartments of
organic nitrogen: crop residue, microbial biomass
and humus. However, parameterization being different, it may cause significant differences in the
outputs. In those models, the influence of the tem-

9.2. Discussion

The nitrogen module has an appearance of complexity in comparison with the other modules.
Table VIII. Variables and parameters of the nitrogen module.

External
Crop
driving management
variable
TRR

ANIT
CONCIRR
EFFN
QRES
JULTRAV
PROFTRAV
CSURNRES

Soi1

NORG
ARGI
CALC
PROFHUM

Plant

ADIL
BDIL
ADILMAX
BDILMAX
VMAXl
KMABS l
VMAX2
KMABS2

Wheat
value

Source
187, 881
i87, 881
187, 881
i87, 881
[ 1221
il221
figure 10

11221

Corn
value
3.40
0.37
6.32
0.41
0.0018
50
0.017
25000

Source

Interna1
driving
variable

Output
variable

[123, 1241 EP
INNS
[123, 1241 HUR(Z) AZ(H)
[123, 1241 TSOL(Z) QNPLANTE
[123, 1241 LRAC (Z) QLES
[122]
MASEC QMINH
[122]
QMINR
figure 10

[122]

The external driving variables come from the climatic file and the intemal driving variables are used in the nitrogen module and calculated in another module. See Appenài.~2 for symbols.
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perature and the water content of the soi1 on decay
rates is accounted for by markedly different fiinctions from that used in STICS. In contrast to the
other two models, two different temperature functions are applied to humus and residue decay.
Rodrigo et al. [138], comparing nine models,
showed that temperature and soi1 water content
action laws Vary notably between models and cause
strong differences in the siinulated net mineralization, without even considering differences in model
structures. The parameters goveming the decay of
the crop residue depend on their quality, which in
STICS is assessed solely by their C/N ratio. Such a
simplifying assumption seems reasonable for simulating carbon dioxide and mineral nitrogen evolution under laboratory conditions of decay. Its validity under field conditions has to be tested. The
effect of nitrogen shortage on the decay and immobilization rates is also described differently in the
three models. In STICS, it is assumed that the C/N
ratio of the microbial biomass increases when mineral nitrogen content of the zone of crop residue
incorporation is too low for optimal decay. On
nitrogen shortage this effect results in a notable
reduced nitrogen immobilization, compared to the
situation of potential immobilization calculated
with full nitrogen supply. This prediction is consistent with field observations [IOI].
Regarding the nitrate transfer modcl, the choice
of a 'functional' (terminology of Addiscott and
Wagenet [2]) reservoir-type model is probably
questionable, though Burns [37], Addiscott and
Wagenet [2], Vinten and Redman [182] and Van der
Ploeg et al. [174] successfully used this kind of
approach. The main limitation of this kind of model
is that it does not take explicitly into account the
capillary rises of water and nitrate, which can be
important in highly conducting soils. In the case of
a cultivated soil, this obstacle can be partly overcorne if it is assumed that the depth where water and
nitrogen are taken up by the plant is a bit deeper
than the actual depth of rooting. In order to rigorously simulate the rising flows, it is necessary to
work with models that use Darcy's law and the convection-dispersion equation [2]. Though the works
on pedotransfer functions (which allow the deduction of the hydrodynamic parameters required for

transfer laws from readily available soil data) have
developed [36], the variability of the hydrodynamic
parameters in space and between soils is still difficult to assess [173]. Consequently, these models are
difficult to use and to parameterize. Several studies
have shown that the transfer of nitrate could be simulated with a fiinctional as well as with a mechanistic model, provided that the dispersivity is weak and
that the thickness of elementary Iayers is small
[174, 1821. On the other hand, it is clear that our
fiinctional model cannot sirnulate precisely, and
with a small enough time step, the water content of
surface layers and their porosity to the air.
Consequently, the model cannot estimate the nitrogen losses from denitrification and it is no longer
valid when these losses are potentially important
(hydromorphous soil).
On the one hand, it is a classic approach to compare supply and demand in the model of nitrogen
absorption by root [48]. On the olher hand, the calculation of the demand is more original since it is
based on the maximum curve of crop dilution [87].
This curve is clearly distinct from the 'critical'
curve [95], the latter making it possible to determine precisely if there is - or not - a nitrogen
stress. The extrapolation of these curves to the
reproduction stage is an important simplification,
more or less justified depending on the plant 11 13,
1231. The need to consider two completely different
critical curves for herbaceous plants in C3 and C4
was demonstrated several years ago [70] and confirmed recently [88, 1241. The modelling of the soil
supply may also be considered as a simplification
of more mechanistic models, since it simulates both
the transfer of nitrogen from the soil to the root
through diffusion and convection and the active
nitrogen absorption by the root system. Although
this description has the advantage of dealing with
well identified mechanisms, it may appear too complex to some. Yet, it needs only a small number of
parameters: one of diffusion and two couples of
parameters (VMAX, KMABS), each characterizing
the two systems of nitrate absorption (with high and
low affinity for nitrate) which were discovered
recently [122]. Our simulations showed that none of
these two absorption systems could be neglected in
the simulation of the global absorption. Split-root
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experiments have shown that half of the root system
can be sufficient to meet the demand of the whole
plant. Such experimental facts can be explained by
an increase of nitrate transporters in the zones of
high concentration that would correspond to a differentiation in the parameters VMAX. In that case,
STICS is incorrect because it assumes that VMAX
is constant. However, even with this simplification
the model is able to simulate the same level of
nitrate absorption with a homogeneous as well as
with a heterogeneous (with the same global quantity) distribution of nitrate. This results from the fast
system of absorption (of low affinity) increasing the
rate of absorption in the zones of high concentration
while in the zone of low concentration only the
slow system (of high affinity) is active. Hence, the
low affinity system is active just after fertilization
and the high affinity system takes over when nitrate
concentrations in the soil decrease significantly.
Nevertheless, the nitrogen absorption is difficult to
simulate because it Iiighly depends on the validity
of the model that describes the expansion and the
evolution of root density.
The nitrogen stress index is directly linked to the
satisfaction of needs (or INN). Bélanger et al. [14]
and Gastal et al. [62] showed that this hypothesis is
true when INNS is higher than 0.4.

10. CONCLUSION

The formalisms adopted in the STICS model try
to answer two antagonistic demands [120]: the use
of easily accessible parameters and a structure true
to the reality. For some mechanisms, the choice was
made easier by previous works showing that simple
formalisms are interesting and have robustness. It
was, for example, the case of water balance [94]
and the evolutive crop index (works from Sinclair
and colleagues [4, 1 1 1, 149, 1 601). For some other
mechanisms the choices were more original (nitrogen balance, raising, leaf area index, crop temperature) and therefore they have to be tested in various
experimental situations and through an analysis of
sensitivity. (This will be discussed in a second
work).

For those reasons there appears to be sorne
unbalance in the complexity of the various modules. However, is it possible to reach the same level
of simplification or analogy for al1 the biophysical
processes addressed in a crop model? In practice, it
appears that complexity is not measurable by the
number of equations but by the cost of parameters
required to feed them. The inputs required to run
the model are divided into climatic, crop management, soil and plant. Specialists must supply the
plant parameters as well as some soi1 parameters.
For the rest, al1 the information is readily available,
which makes the STICS model easy to use.
The parameterization adopted stem from the literature or from specific trials carried out in the context of agronomic applications of STICS. Such context excludes the situations that are not anticipated
by the model: strong drought, permanent presence
of ammonium in soils, hydromorphous soils,
manure supply, sloping field and shortage of nutrients other than nitrogen.
The generic and modular qualities of STICS are
currently tested by applying al1 or a part of the
model to other crops, e.g. banana [34], pea, barley,
rape [13], tomato [130], sorghum and forage crops
in various environments (tropical and temperate).
STICS can be considered as a multidisciplinary
platform for progressive and balanced integration of
the main processes relating to production and environment.
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APPENDIX 1. List of equations.
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jTTCULT
CMIN - TCOPT )

if TCULT < TCOPT

,f(TCULT)= 1 -

i f TCULT 2 TCOPT

.f (TCULT)= 1 - J T

TCULT - TCOPT
CMAX - TCOPT

NBGRAINS = CGRAIN x VITMOY + CGRAINVO
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IRCARB = VITIRCARB x (1- IDRP) and IRAZO = VITIRAZO x (1 - IDRP)
MAGRAIN = JRCARB x MASEC and QNGRAJN = IRAZO x QNPLANTE
PGRAIN

= min

(,","/s,
--

PGRAINMAXJ)

-

DELTAZ = CROIRAC x [min(TCULT,TCOPT) - TCMIN] x PFZ(ZRAC)
- 4.6
and S = -LRA C(Z)= ---- LVOPT
ZUBOUR - @EN=
1 + e .x (.~- S(Z
- ZDEMn)
.
p
p

-

and ZDEMI = max (ZRAC - ZPRLIM + ZPENTE,

y)

EOS = TETP x expl-(EXTJN - 0.2) x LAT]

[

EO=TETP 1

- 1
+- I + e xKMAX
~ -( L . 5 U J - 3 )

~-)

EOP = (EO - EOS) x 1.4 - 0.4- ES
EOS

i

(22)

FP = 1
if TETA > TETSTOMATE &

-- -

EP =
TETAi f TETA I TETASTOMATE --EOP TETASTOMATE

TETSTOMATE = 1

=

+

1
-

EOP
2nCUMLRACZ x PSISTO x 1 O-

(RN - (EP + ES) X 2.46) RA
0.0864 x 1200

RN = [l - 0.23 - (0.23 - ALRSOL) x exp(- 0.75 LAI)] x TRG x 0.72 - 0.9504
ILBSOL = ALREDO 0.483(HUR(l)- HUMIN( I )) +
AMPLSURF = 2(TCULT - TMIN)

HUCC(1)- HUR(1)
mCC(
,) - H U M I N ( , )
(28)

AMPLZ
TSOLVEJLLE(Z)- AMPLSURF (TCULVEILLE - TMJN)+ O. 1 (TCULTVEILLE - TSOLVEILLE (Z))+ --2
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VPOT(Z)= K2POT x NHUM

dCRES(Z) = - KR(Z) x CRES(Z)
dCBlO(Z) = YRES x KR(Z) x CRES(Z) - KB(Z) x CBIO(Z)
dCHUM(Z) = HRES x KR(Z) x CBIO(Z)
KR(Z) =

29.6
x FTR(Z)x FH(Z)
126 + CSURNRES

HRES = 0.024 JCSURNRES
PKOFTRA V

VMINR = -

Z=l

CSURNBIO

WR x dCRES(Z) + WB x dCBIOS(Z)+ WH x dCHUM(Z)
CSURNRES

17.1---12.3 + CSURNRE

PRECIPN = ANIT(I) x EFFN

+ TRR(1)x CONCRR + ARIG(1) x CONCJRR

if MASEC < 1 , DEMANDE = 10 x ADILMAX x DLTAMS
if MASEC 2 1, DEMANDE = 10 x ADILMAX x DLTAMS x ( 1 - BDILMAX) x MASEC-BD'LMA"

VMAX l
+ CONCN(Z) KMABS2VMAX2
+ CONCN(Z)

= CoNCN(Z) L ~ ~ ( ' )KMABSI
/

CNPLANTE = 10

QNPLANTE
MASEC

if MASEC < 1, NC = ADIL
if MASEC 2 1 , NC = ADIL x MASEC-BD'L
INN = C

N
W mand INNS = min ( 1 , INN)
NC

+
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APPENDIX 2. LIST O F SYMROLS IN T H E TEXT.
Symhol

Meaning of the symhal

Units
andlor values

A
ACLIM
ADENS

parameter of the soi1 evaporation during the reduction stage
climatic component of A
parameter of compensation between stem number
and plant density
parameter of the critical curve of nitrogen needs
ADlL
ADILMAX
parameter of the maximum curve of nitrogen needs
AIRG
irrigation table
albedo of the barc dry soil
ALBEDO
ALRSOL
soi1 albedo
AMPLSURF
thermal amplitude at the soi1 surfacc
AMPLZ
thennal amplitude at the depth Z
ANIT
fcrtilization table
ARGI
percentage of clay in the surface layer
amount of mineral nitrogen in the horizon H
AZ (H)
AZO (Z)
amount of nitrogen in the layer Z
BDENS
maximum density above which there is coinpetition between
plants
BDIL
parameter of the critical curve of nitrogeii needs
HDILMAX
Parameter of the maximum curve of nitrogen needs
BE1,ONG
paranieter of the curve of coleoptile elongation
CALC
percentage of limestone in the surface layer
CRI0 (Z)
amount of carbon in the biomass of the layer Z
CELONG
parameter of the curve of coleoptile elongation
CEP
transpiration integrated over the cropping season
CGRAIN
slope of the relationship bctween grain number and growth rate
during the NRJGRAIN before stage IDRP
CGRAINVO
nuniber of grains produced when growth rate is zero
CNGRAIN
nitrogen concentration of grains
CNPI'ANTE
nitrogen concentration of the plant
CONCIRR
nitrogen concentration of irrigating water
CONCN
nitrogen concentration of the solute of the soi1
CONCRR
nitrogen concentration of precipitation
CRES (7,)
amount of carbon in the residues of the layer Z
CROIRAC
growth rate of the root front
CSURNRES
C/N ratio of residues
CUMLRACZ
sum of the effective root lengths
bulk density of horizon H
DA (Hl
dCR10 (Z)
daily changes in the C content of the biomass pool
dCHUM (Z)
daily changes in the C content of the humus pool
dCRES (Z)
daily changes in the C content of the residues pool
DELTA1
daily increase of the leaf index
DELTAZ
deepeiiing of the root front
daily nitrogen need of the plant
DEMANDE
DENSITE
sowing density
DESSECGRAIN drying rate of the grain
parameter of nitrogen diffusion in the soi1
DIFN
D1,AIMAX
maximum rate of the setting up of LAI
DLTAMS
growth rate of the plant

sans dimension
gN g dry matter-]
gN g dry matter'
mm day-l
sans dinicnsion
sans dimension
OC
OC
kg N lia-l day-l
%

kg N ha-'
kg N ha-l cm-'
pl m-2
sans dimension
sans dimension
degree-day-'
76

kg ha-' cm-'
sans dimension
mm
grains g dry matter' day
grains m-'
gN g dry matter grain-'
gN g dry matter'
kg mm-'
kg ha-l mm-'
kg mm-'
kg ha-l cm-'
cm degree-day-'
sans dimension
cm root cm-2 soi1
g
kg ha-' day-'
kg ha-' day-'
kg ha-' day-l
m2 leaves m-2 soi1 day-'
cm
kgN ha-' day-'
pl m-2
g water g fresh matter' OC-'
cm-2 day-' (0.21)
m2 leaves m-2 soil degree days-'
t ha-' day-'
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DRAIN
EBMAX

water flux drained out of the soi1
maximum radiation use efficiency = EFCROIVEG or
EFCROTREPRO, according to the stage of the crop
EFCROIREPRO maximum radiation use efficiency during the grain filling phase
EFCROIVEG
maximum radiation use efficiency during the vegetative stage
EFDENSITE
density effect acting on the setting up of LAI
EFFIRR
irrigation efficiency
EFFN
fertilization efficiency
ELM AX
maximum elongation of the coleoptile in darkness condition
ELONG
coleoptile elongation
EO
intermediaxy variable for the computation of evapotranspiration
EOP
maximum transpiration flux
EOS
maximum evaporation flux
EP
actual transpiration flux
EPC (H)
thickness of the horizon H
EPZ (Z)
water absorption flux in the layer Z
ES
actual soi1 evaporation flux
EXTIN
extinction coefficient of photosynthetic active radiation in the
canopy
FH
water content of the soil, correcting factor for the computation
of mineralization
FLUXRAC
biological component of the nitrogen absorption flux
FLUXSOL
component related to the transport of the nitrogen absorption flux
FTH
temperature correction factor for the computation of humus
mineralization
FTR
temperature correction factor for the computation of residues
mineralization
GPRECO
variety identification number
H20GRAIN
water content of the grain when harvested
H20GRMAT
water content of the grain at physiological maturity
HA
residual moisture of the soi1
HCC (H)
water content at the field capacity of the horizon H
HMIN (H)
minimum water content of the horizon H
water content of the horizon H
HR (Hl
HUCC (Z)
volumetric water content of the layer Z at the field capacity
HUMIN
niinimum volumetric water content of the layer Z
HUR
volumetric water content of the layer Z
1
ninning day
IAMF
day of the stage AMF : maximal acceleration of leaf growth,
end of juvenile phase
IDRP
day of the stage DRP: beginning of grain filling
ILAX
day of the stage LAX: maximal leaf area index
ILEV
day of the stage LEV: emergence
IMAT
day of the stage MAT: pliysiological maturity
INN
satisfaction of nitrogen needs
INNS
nitrogen stress index
IPLT
date of sowing
IRAZO
nitrogen harvest index
IRCARB
carbon harvest index
IREC
day of the stage REC: harvest
ISEN
day of the stage SEN: beginning of net senescence
Jvc
number of vernalizing days
daily contribution to the vemalization
JVI

min day-'
t ha-' MJ-' m'
g MJ-'
g MJ-'
sans dimension
sans dimension
sans dimension
cm
cm
mm day-'
mm day-'
mm day-'
mm day-'
cm
mm cm-' day-'
mm day-l
sans dimension
sans dimension
kgN ha-' day-'
kgN ha-' day-'
sans dimension
sans dimension
g water g fresh matter grain-'
g water g fresh matter grain-'
cm3
g water g soil-'
g water g soil-'
g water g soil-l
mm cm-'
mm cm-'
mm cm-'

sans dimension
sans dimension, between O and 1
gN grain gN plant-'
g grain g-' plant
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K2POT
KR
KM ABSl
KMABS2
KMAX
KR
1,AI
LATITUDE
LRAC (Z)
LVOPT
MAGRAIN
MASEC
MSAERO
NBGRAINS
NBJGRAIN
NHUM
PFZ (Z)
PGRAIN
PGRAINMAXI
PHOBASE
PH01
PHOSAT
PRECIPN
PROFHUM
PROFSEM
PROFSOL
PROFTRAV
PSISTO
PSITURG

QO
QLES
QMINH
QMINR
QNCRAIN
QNPLANTE
RA
RAINT
RAYON
RFPI
RFVI
RN
S
STAMFLAX
STDRPSEN
STLAXDRP
STLEVAMF
STMATREC
STPLTGER
STSENMAT
SWFAC
TCMAX

daily potential rate of iiiincralizalion
mortality rate of tlie microilora
constani of nitrogen uptake by roots for the high affinity system
constant of nitrogen uptake by roots for the low affinity system
maxiinum crop coefficient for water requirements
decaying rate of the residues
leaf area index
latitudinal position of the crop
cffective root density in the layer Z
optimum root density
diy inatter of grains
aboveground dry matter
threshold of aboveground dry matter corresponcling to the root
allocation at the beginning of the cycle
grain number
period when to compute NBGRAINS
amount of nitrogen of the humus pool in the soi1
water status of the layer Z (= O if HUMIN, otherwise = 1 )
weight of one grain
maximum weight of one grain (O % water content)
base photoperiod
running photoperiod
saturating photoperiod
supply of fertilizer through precipitation or irrigation
humification depth
sowing depth
soi1 depth
depth of residue incorporation
absolute value of the potential of stomatal closing
absolute value of the potenlia1 of the beginning of decrease
of the cellular extension
parameter of the end of the maximum cvaporntion stage
sum of leached nitrogen
sum of nitrogen mineralizcd from the humus
sum of nitrogen mineralized from residues
amount of nitrogcn in grains
amount of nitrogen taken up by the plant
aerodynamic resistance
photosynthetic active radiation intercepted by the canopy
average radius of roots
slowing effect of the photoperiod on plant development
slowing effect of the vernalization on plant development
net solar radiation
parameter for the calculation of root density
sum of development units hetween the stages AMF and LAX
sum of development units betweeii the stages DRP and SEN
sum of development units between the stages LAX and DRP
sum of development units between the stages LEV and AMF
sum of development units between the stages MAT and REC
sum of development units allowing germination
sum of development units between the stages SEN and MAT
stomatal stress index
maxirnuin temperature of growth

day-'
day-'
pmol cm-' s-'
pmol cm-' s-'
sans dimension
day-'
mZ leaves
soi1
degrees and tenths
cm root cm-' soi1
CJII root cm-3 soi] (0.5)
g m-2
t ha-'
t ha-'
grains m-2
number of days before IDRP
kg ha-'
Oor 1
g
g
hour
hour
hour
kgN ha-' day-'
cm
cm
cm
cm
bars
bars
mm
kgN ha-'
kgN ha-'
kgN ha-l
kgN ha-'
kgN ha-'
sm-' (30)
MJ m-2
cm (0.02)
between O and 1
between O and 1
MJ m-*
cm-'
degree-day
degree-day
degree-day
degree-day
degree-day
degree-day
degree-day
between O and 1
OC
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TCMlN
minimum temperature of growth
TCOPT
optimum temperature of growth
TCULT
surface temperature in daily average
TCULTVEILLE TCULT on the day before
TDMAX
maximum threshold temperature for development
TDMIN
minimum threshold temperature for development
TEAUGRAIN
water content of the grain
TETA
water content of the soil, available to the plant
TETP
reference evapotranspiration
TETSTOMATE threshold of TETA below which SWFAC decreases
TETURG
threshold of TETA below which TURFAC decreases
TGMlN
minimum threshold temperature used in the emergence stage
TMIN
minimum temperature
TMOY
mean temperature
TRG
global solar radiation
TKR
precipitation
TSOL (Z)
temperature of the soi1 at the depth Z
TSOLVEILLE (Z) temperature of the soi1 at the depth Z, on the day before
TURFAC
turgescence stress index
UDEVCULT
effective temperature for the development, computed with
TCULT
ULAI
physiological time units for the calculation of the leaf area index
hetween ILEV and ILAX
VITIRAZO
rate of increase of the nitrogen harvest index
VITIRCARB
rate of increase of the carbon harvest index
VITMOY
mean daily growth rate during the setting up of the grain number
(NBJGRAIN before the stage IDRP)
VMAXl
rate of slow nitrogen absorption (high affinity sysiem)
VMAX2
rate of rapid nitrogen absorption (low affinity system)
VMINH (Z)
rate of humus miiieralization per layer
VMINR
rate of residues organization
VPOT (Z)
potential rate of niineralization per layer at the reference
temperature and water content
WB
N/C ratio of the microflora
WH
N/C ratio of the humus
WR
C/N ratio of the residues remaining in the soi1
XMLCHl
mulch depth
YRES
carbon assimilation yield of the microflora
ZDEMI
depth where the root density is 112 of the surface root density
ZLABOUR
depth of ploughing
ZPENTE
depth where the root density is 112 of the surface root density
for the reference profile
ZPRLiM
maximum depth of the root profile for the reference profile
ZRAC
root depth

OC
OC
OC
OC
OC
OC
g water g fresh grain
cm3 cm-.'
mm day-l
cm3 cm-.'
cm3 cm-?
OC
OC
"C
MJ m-2 day-l
mm day-'
OC
OC
sans dimension between O and 1

sans dimension between 1 and 3
gN grain gN plant-l day-'
g grain g plant-l day-'
g m-= day-'
~imolcm-' h-'
pmol cm-' h-l
kgN ha-l cm-' day-'
kgN ha-' day-'
kgN ha-' cm-' day-'
gN gc-'
gN gc-l
gC gN-'
cm
g g-'
cm
cm

